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Three Cheers for
Hockey Squad
Number 5

VIRGINIA COX HEADS V. I. P. A.
Seniors Choose
Sherwood Anderson
CCC A "MAJOR
Drapes For Pictures Acclaimed Author
AM. EXPERIMENT"
Addresses V.I.P.A.
White Drapes to Be Worn
DECLARES CAULKER For Annual Pictures Bruce Crawford and Dr.
Purpose of Corps to Segregate Social Liabilities
in Camps
360,000 MEN ENROLED
\RE EARNING SALARIES

White drapes have been chosen by
the members of the senior class to be
worn for class pictures in this year's
annual. This marks the first time
that a change has been made from the
traditional black caps and gowns. This
change was voted by the class at a called meeting after chapel on Wednesday.
Senior representation fees to The
Schoolma'am will be $6.50. Every
sitting will be $1.00 with ten cents
extra for each additional glossary, according to Mary Blankinship, business
manager. This announcement was
made at the same meeting.
Dot Gillen of New York, was
chosen chairman to plan a senior stunt
to be presented at the Annual Bazaar.

Convention to Be Held
At H. S. T. C. in
October, 1935

Elizabeth By waters
Chosen Secretary
and Treasurer

C. M. Newman Also
Make Talks
NOVELIST, PUBLISHER
OF TWO WEEKLIES

DOREEN SMITH IS
HONORARY HEAD

Addresses by Sherwood Anderson,
Bruce Crawford, and Dr. C. M. NewC. C. C. Aims to Conserve
man were highlights of the eighth anFour
Vice - Presidents
nual get-together of the Virginia InMen Physically, Ment
tercollegiate Press Convention, jointly
Chosen Including Rufus
ally, Spiritually •
sponsored by R. S. T. C. and V. P. I.,
King of Bridgewater
at Radford State Teachers College, on
Lieutenant Charles A. Caulker in
October 26 and 27.
Virginia Cox, of Woodlawn, was
speaking in assembly on Wednesday,
VIRGINIA COX
Sherwood Anderson, a resident of
selected
active president of the Virdeclared that the Civilian ConservaPresident of V. I. P. A.
Marion, Virginia, is a iwell-known of Woodlau/n, Selected
ginia Intercollegiate Press Association
for 1935
tion Corps is a "major American exnovelist. His works include Dark
by the executive Committee of that
periment," made necessary by the past
Laughter, Winesburg, Ohio, and Hello,
body, October 27. Miss Doreen Smith,
economic crisis.
Town. Mr. Anderson owns two newsof Farmville, was selected honorary
The purpose of the C. C. C. from
papers, Smith County News and the
president.
the beginning was and is the segregaMarion Democrat, weeklies published
Harrisonburg State Teachers Coltion in camps of young men who were
at Marion.
lege was chosen hostess for next year's
social liabilities and in this helping to
Mr. Anderson stressed the import- Youngest Class Elects convention to be held on October 25,
solve a national social problem; payance of country newspapers as a pow26, 1935.
ing, them a salary and thus relieving
Officers Wednesday
erful social influence and cited his
Virginia Cox is assistant editor of
the economic situation and finally giv- Annual Scores 875 Out of
Evening
own experiences. Realizing the great
the BREEZE, secretary of the Stratford
ing them useful tasks to perform which
Possible 1000 Points
influence of a country editor, Mr.
Dramatic Club, secretary of the Lee
will repay the country for the exGenevieve Stone of Penn Yan, New Literary Society, and a member of
Anderson attempted to get a millionpense of the project and at the same
AtN.CP.A.
aire to back a plan to get young men York, was elected president of the Alpha Rho Delta, Scribblers, and Le
time give the men a spirit of indeto enter country newspaper work- freshman class by her classmates on Cercle Francais. She was business
pendence which comes with the knowlThe
crash of '29 spoiled his scheme, Wednesday evening. The other offi- manager of her class her sophomore
Eight hundred and seventy-five
edge that they are earning their livhowever.
He feels that country edi- cers chosen to head the youngest class year and is a freshman counselor this
ing. Lieutenant Caulker stated that points of a possible one thousand were
tors
hold
important
positions in rural were: Marion Sampson, Gordonsville, year.
the 360,000 men enrolled in the 1,760 scored by The Schoolma'am, the colvice-president; Doris Stone, Penn Yan,
Miss Doreen Smith who was select?
lege yearbook, in the 1934 Ail-Ameri- communities and concluded by saycamps are earning their salaries.
secretary; Mary Martha Cannon, Nor- ed honorary president, is connected
ing
that
the
occupation
of
country
"The young men work six hours a can College Yearbook Critical Service
folk, treasurer; Helen MacMillan, Bel with the Virginia State Public School
editors is enjoyable and vital.
day five days a week and they really given at the National College Press
Air,
Md., business manager; Evelyn System. She is a graduate of FarmBruce Crawford^ liberal editor of
work," he said. "They build bridges, Association Convention in Chicago,
Vaughan,
Lynchburg, sergeant-at- ville State Teachers College and durdams, roads and telephone lines; they October 11-13. The Schoolma'am Crawford's Weekly, Norton, Va., arms.
ing her senior year there, was active
have improved timber stands and al- was entered in the Four-Year Teacher spoke on "The Crusades of a Country
president of the V. I. P. A. for the
The
meeting
was
conducted
by
Weekly."
He
bought
and
edited
his
(Continued on Page Three)
College Class and was awarded a first
1932 convention.
Evelyn
Pugh,
president
of
the
junior
own
weekly—which
became
involved
class honor rating as excellent. A
o
In accordance with a newly-passed
class.
with
lynchings,
Ku
Klux
Klans,
inscore of nine hundred points entitled
resolution four vice-presidents were
dustrial
troubles,
because
of
the
edia book to the rank of All-American in
chosen instead of the customary three.
tor's bold opinions.
quality.
They were: Henry Sernpur, 0f William
In conclusion, Mr. Crawford stressThe 1933-34 annual was edited by
and Mary, Rufus King, of BridgeMadaline Newbill, of Norfolk, Mar- ed the point that a paper should prewater; H. F. Henry of Emory and
Margaret Fitzgerald Dele- garet Smith, also of Norfolk, was busi- sent the important news in an unHenry, and Audrey Rose of Fredeness manager. The theme of the book biased form and give editorial interpregate From Local
ricksburg State Teachers College.
Campus
Comments
and
tations
of
these
events.
He
also
urged
was The Young Woman of Today.
Elizabeth Bywaters, a junior here,
young journalists finishing college to
B. S. IL
Va. Tech Tie For
The judgment of the yearbooks was enter the weekly newspaper field.
was chosen secretary and treasurer.
based on its merits in organization,
Class A Prize
She is a member of the BREEZE staff.
Dr. C. M. Newman, professor of
Margaret Fitzgerald, a senior at the
photography, editing and general English and foreign languages at V.
The executive committee for next
Harrisonburg State Teachers College,
make-up, financial status, and features. P. I., spoke to. the convention on
The
Mary
Baldwin
Campus
Comyear
is to consist of Carl F. Reuss of
was a representative of the Baptist Stuments
and
The
Virginia
Tech
were
University
of Virginia; John Eure, of
The
Virginia
Tech,
college
news"More American Humour." Dr. Newdent Union of Harrisonburg at the
jointly
awarded
the
class
A
newspaper
(Continued
on Page Three)
paper
of
V.
P.
I.,
was
judged
by
a
man said that humour is the most disthird Quadrenial All-Southern Baptist
o
.
title
of
the
V.
I.
P.
A.
The
Tiger
board
of
Chicago
newspapermen
to
be
tinctive
American
characteristic.
The
Conference which met in Memphis,
oi
Hampden-Sidney received honorTenn., October 25-26. This confer- the most representative college news- types of American humour according\
abie
paper
in
the
United
States
at
the
same
to
Dr.
Newman
includes
a
kind
of
mention.
ence had 2,500 students delegates from
convention.
In class B, The Student Life of
(Contiuued on Page Three)
the southern states.
Hollins College, won first place while
Noted speakers, including Secretary
The American Eagle of the Ameriof Agriculture, Henry A. Wallace,
can
University'in Washington, D. C, Jack - o' ■ Lanterns, CornMr. Constantine Oleinick of Russia,
received honorable mention. The
stalks to Enhance First
Dr. Herbert Gezark of Germany, Mr.
Stratford
Traveller, published by
Hiroju Kuriya of Japan, and Dr.
Dance of Season
Stratford, Junior College at Danville,
George W. Truett, president of the
all think you'll squat? If you'll allow placed first in Class C. The MuskeBaptist World Alliance. The adjournTingling Ears and Red me I'll squat with you. Right here teer, publication of HargriVe Military Reminiscent of the old-fashioned
ment address was delivered by Secrefront suits me. Sure I'll have some Academy took second place.
harvest barn dances of past decades
Schnozzles Furnished in
tary Wallace in which he urged indigum. Do you think it'll make me
The
Briar
Patch
of
Sweet
Briar
was
will be the Harvest co-ed dance on
vidual churchmen to lend their efforts
Gratis By Snappy
warmer? Thanks, pal."
awarded the class A trophy for An- Saturday evening, November 10, in the
/toward all movements to bring about
Good grief, why doesn't that team nuals. The Web, University of RichNorth Wind
big gym. Jack-o'lanterns, black cats,
a maximum amount of social justice
come on? Can't they tell I'm frozen mond yearbook, was given honorable and clumps of cornstalks to be used
for all classes.
stiff? There's us and co. now. What mention.
in the decorations will enhance the
Dr. Truett spoke to the delegation
"I beg your pardon, but would you funny little things they're wearing—
The Battlefield published by the spirit of autumn. A color scheme of
on Saturday night. He told the stu- be kind enough to inform me as to must be a new style. Gee, I can't tell
dents that the most important reading where the hockey game is being play- one girl from another, but, I'm with students of Fredericksburg State orange and brown will be used. Rethat they could do would be to read the ed?" Very timidly asks the Frosh you H. T. C. and there's Sweetbriar! Teachers College, captured the class freshments in keeping with the harvest
B trophy while The Bluestocking of festivities will lend atmosphere to the
Bible every day. Dr. Dunning, leader trying to assume that college dignity.
They're a little late but they look Mary Baldwin and The Spinster of first dance of the season.
of the Youth movement in Great "On the lower field, very well, thank
cute, too. Look how they work those
Rhythm for the dance will be furBritian, spoke of the value of youth you." My heavens, I didn't even know sticks. Bet I could do just as good. Randolph-Macon tied for second
honors.
nished by Ray Frye and his wellin International Fellowship and Ser- there was a lower field. Why don't No, I doubt it.
The Sampler of Sullins College, took known orchestra, "The Virginians."
vice.
they tell us something around here?
Well, they're off! See how they do the class C annual award. The trophy
The Westhampton Hockey Team
International and Inter-Racial Fel- I could miss the hockey game and who chat bully—so fast I couldn't even
given
The
Sampler
is
a
permanent
one
players
will clash with the H. T. C.
lowship was featured in talks of would care, yes, who would care?
count it. There goes the ball, right because it has won this honor three varsity in the afternoon and will be
What Christ has Done for Me and This sure is an-out-of-the way place.
our way. Oops, she stopped it. Now
guests at the formal dinner and the
My "Race, given by Mr. Oleinick, Dr. Who would ever think of playing we got it. Hit her hard ole gal! Au times within ten years.
The Miscellany of Mary Baldwin dance.
Gezark, Mr. Kuriya and representatives hockey way back here! I suppose they shucks! Why don't they quit messin'
placed first in the magazine class.
Preceding the dance, a movie,
of other nations.
know what they are doing though- and play? Look at that would you! Sweet Briar's The Brambler received
"Baby, Take a Bow," will be shown
The Virginia Delegation was enter- "Yep, here's my ticket." Oh, that's Is this hockey or paddle tennis? Now
honorable mention.
in Wilson Hall. Shirley Temple, Amertained at a special luncheon on Satur- right, you have to punch it, don't you?
they have it, over there by the ditch.
The Old Maid of Randolph-Macon ica's Little Sweetheart, gives an outday.
Oh, hi there, girls. Just where do you
(Continued on Page Two)
(Contiuued on Page Three)
standing performance in this picture.

Schoolma'am Receives
First Class Honors

H. T. C. Student
Attends Conference

Freshmen Choose
G. Stone Prexy

Mary Baldwin Leads
In Convention Prizes

Autumn Decorations
to Deck Harvest Ball

Frosh Enjoy First Hockey Tilt;
See Sweetbriar Nose Out H. T. C.

. i

THE BREEZE

THE BREEZE
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press
Association.
Music was the theme of the ThursPublished weekly by the student body
day Y. W. C. A. devotionals of which
of the State Teachers College,
Lois Meeks, Baltimore, Md., was leader.
Harrisonburg, Virginia
A vocal solo, "Trust in Him" by
Subscription Price . . . $2.00 a Year Mildred Johnson, Lexington, and a
piano selection, "To a Water Lily" by
associated golltgiate frrcs* MacDowell, played by Annie Cox,
Baywood, emphasized the theme.
Kathleen Carpenter, Norfolk, read
Vache!
Lindsey's "I Heard Immanuel
Editor-in-Chief
Singing."
EUGENIA TRAINUM.
_————o
Business Manager s
DOROTHY LIPSCOMB

Assistant Editor
Managing Editor
Campus Editor

VIRGINIA COX
JOYCE RIELEY
ELSIE MALLORY

I See By the Papers

"I am honored in the escort that you
have given me." With these words
President of the United States paid
tribuJe to the V. P. I. Band in Roanokelast Friday on rJhe occasion of the
greatest honor ever accorded Virginia
Tecri.—The Virginia Tech.

CAMPUS 40
TOM SAY'S
Ton my soul, the campus has
been turned into a goats' paradise.
Those of us who have been near any
Page "goats" find it rather hard to
agree with Webster's definition of garlic, which reads: a European plant of
the lily family.
\\
Comment: "No lily ever, Smelled

like they did."

f

Dr. Showalter (explaining the use of
cellulose): "Now cellulose is hard for
humans to digest, but I'm sure you've
all seen blocks of wood which have
holes eaten through them. What ate
them?"
Frosh: "Woodpeckers."
Oh yeah—these frosh!

World News

VOX POPULI

THE UNITED STATES AND
GREAT BRITAIN have flatly refused
Japan's demand for a navy equal in
strength to theirs. It is understood
that unless Japan withdraws her statement that she will accept no other
ratio, compromise will be impossible.
The abandonment of riaval agreements
will probably mean an end to the opendoor policy in the Far East. It will
also mean that other minor nations
will begin building their navies upward
in a huge naval race. Talks between
the United States are being planned,
but it is not hoped that any compromise or retrive on Japan's part will
result.

Editor of the BREEZE:
Madam:
I call to your attention something
which is extremely detrimental to the
comfort of the students at large, namely the custom of allowing the "goats"
of different organizations to feast on
garlic at the initiation- No doubt it
is killingly funny to see a fellow student chejking over the garlic fumes but
is it quite fair to ask the rest of the
dormitory to breathe garlic fumes for
a couple of days? And how about
the poor victims room- and tablemates? One little Page goat the morning after initiation ate in solitary
state alone at a. table. (Her hostess
did pass her the sugar, etc. occasionally.)
■ Sincerely, isn't there something just
as nasty to take which has less stickto-it-ness than garlic? Perhaps Drs.
Pickett and Norman could concoct
a substitute.
Yours truly,
"Cordelia."

FERA FUNDS FOR VIRGINIA are
in danger of being cut off after February. Governor Peery has been inE' MCKNICHT
L, ALLRED
vited to confer with Federal Relief
D.
MAIRS
E. BYWATERS
E. PUOH
Administrator Harry L. Hopkins conG. COHEN
E. ScHUMAKER
G. HART
cerning this threat, in the near future.
L. SLOOP
M. HOPKINS
No date has been set as yet. Virginia
B.
SLOOP
The Correct Way to Make a Classroom
A. MARSHALL
has been cited as one of the 14 states
E. THRASHER
Recitation
The seniors will soon be rating well not carrying their due share of the reBOARD OF MANAGERS
When called upon to answer a ques- beside the faculty along the line of
lief burden. Virginia has made her
HELEN MADJESKI
MAUDE POORB tion, rise slowly to your feet, stand
Frosh Enjoy Hockey
absentmindedness. One of those au- own contribution to relief, but it is
LOIS MEEKS
B. WATTS
erect, remove a large wad of gum from gust creatures arrived in a classroom
(Continued from Page One)
REPORTERS
your mouth, place your hands in your with her lipstick clutched in her hand understood that unless the contributions
are
made
to
more
direct
relief
Louise Cloud, Genevieve Stone, Dolores Phalcn, pockets and enunciate clearly and efGee, I wouldn't like to play over there.
with her pen and pencil. The instruc- she will be. dropped from the list
Lena Mundy, Peggy Byer, Helen MacMillan,
Well, bless my soul! If that girl
fectively,
"I
don't
know."—The
ExElizabeth Strange, Ruth Warner.
tor was female!
receiving FERA funds.
doesn't go in the water!
Doesn't
ponent.
TYPISTS
matter so much cause this is bath day
J. Lea, 0. Lea, J. Baker, E. Cannon, C. Bryan.
A Grammatical Kiss
KING PRAJADHIPOK of Siam, anyhow- Why don't they stay out of
Smiles
A
kiss
is
a
pronoun
because
it
stands
last
of the absolute monarches, has that end of the field? Oh, good graAs tasteless as flirting with the bust
for
it.
offered
to abdicate his throne after cious, there goes a goal—for Sweetof Virgil in the library.
a
dispute
with the Siamese government. briar, too. Give 'em a hand, girls.
It
is
masculine
and
feminine,
thereAs feverish as the Grapurchat staff
Now come on, Harrisonburg; we
The
legislature
wished to take from
fore
it
is
common.
renewing its make-up immediately bewant
a goal. That's going team.
the
king
his
power
to
pass
the
death
fore
a
joint
meeting
with
the
staff
of
It is a conjunction because it conAttention!
sentence. After a bloodless revolu- Right up the field! Dodge that girl!
Virginia Tech.—Grapurchat.
nects.
Nice pass! And straight for the goal!
It is plural becalise it calls for anoth- tion in 1932, the king was made a
The old problem of conduct in .asconstitutional instead of an absolute Oh baby, it's a point. Ray for us!
If we were to put the word "friend- er.
sembly is thrusting itself upon us
monarch, but he feels that too little
Oohh! That's some wind, too, and
ship" on the same concrete basis as
It is an interjection; at least it power is being left to him "to protect my hair! I bet it's a sight. Oh look!
again. During the last two or three ilove, perhaps our definition would1
sounds like one.
the rights and liberties of his people." They're back in that corner again.
chapel periods this unrest which is read as follows: Friendship is a muIt is singular, because there's noth- Government officials are uncertain as That's a pretty sight. You know it?
manifested in various ways, such as tual agreement between two competent ing like it.
to whether he can be persuaded to re- My goodness, there goes another one
squirming in one's seat, rustling papers parties to do or not to do certain
It is usually in apposition with a ca- tain the throne. If he cannot, a young- in the creek. They must think that's
and book leaves, and whispering to things.—Brackety-Ack.
ress.
er member of the royal house will re- mineral water or something "healthful.
At any rate it is sure to follow.
ceive it. King Prajadhipok is in Lon- Or it may be just a swim instinct, who
one's neighbor, has been unusually
At Virginia Military Institute the
It is a preposition because it governs don at present, recovering from an can tell?
noticeable. This type of conduct would
Keydets have a language all their own. an objective case.
operation.
Gee whiz, it's half already! Oh,
be permissible in a kindergarten group
some of their speech peculiarities are
A kiss may be conjugated but never
please, please cut it short. I can't sit
but: Are we college students capable explained in a recently published dic- declined.
200,000 MEXICAN pro-govfcrn- in this cold all day. My mother would
of achieving some degree of dignity tionary known as the "Rat Bible."
However, it is not an adverb, be- ment demonstraters paraded through have kittens if she could see me now.
cause it can't be comparedand respect, or, are we yet on this Some are unprintable.
Mexico City,. Sunday, protesting Oh well, what she doesn't know won't
A few interesting phrases are:
But
it
is
a
phrase
because
it
expressagainst Catholicism and advocating hurt her. Gosh, that's a swell looking
childish level?
Brow—one who attains a high acJF- es feeling.
the teaching of Socialism in the coat and could I use it now.
We admit that all of our chapel
demic standing; Bull—to flunk; BuzOh, here they come! They must
schools.
Although the demonstration
speakers are not gifted orators, and zard—an unpopular one, also any of
have
known I was praying for this.
was
quiet,
many
Catholic
babies
were
A fifth grade pupil's description of
do not hold our rapt attention, but the fowl served presumably as food
There
they go right down to SweetTom Sawyer: "He was a smart look- hastily confirmed Monday, and worlet us reflect at least some semblance of in the mess hall; Calk— a member of ing boy,' very fond of fighting, and he ship was held in the Catholic churches. briar's end again. Isn't that goal
law and order. Put yourself in the the fair sex who can make the hop was always sharp at this kind of job. It is feared, that Catholic Archbishops keeper quick? I'd miss the ball every
a success or failure; Crowley—the
position of an outsider for a moment
His character was always good some- and Bishops will be expelled from time. Goodness, she missed that one,
ultimate stage in the evolution of
too. And it's another goal for SweetMexico by the government.
and honestly consider what your im- meat, an undescribable conglomeration time.
briar! A good team, you gotta hand
mediate judgment of such a student of last week's meals collected and servit
to 'em for that.
SWISS JEWS brought suit Monday
"The Lark, that soars on dewy
body would be. Here's for a more ed daily in the mess hall; Hike—a
Boy,
my ears are cold and I've
long, aimless journey in search of wings" means that the lark was going against the Swiss Nazi party for chewed this gum so much it doesn't
attentive chapel attitude!
military glamour; Tobe—those of the so high and flapping his wings so plagiarism- The Nazis are indicated as even chew good any more- Why
fair sex who lack sex appeal.—Sun hard that he broke into perspiration. accusing the Jews of planning to dom- would you look! I'm so busy keeping
inate the world. The Jews hope to
Sporting Spirit—Do We Dial.
prevent the spread of propaganda and warm I didn't even see the play and it's
Roommate
(to
Billye
M.):
All
you
Have It?
another such tragedy as occurred in a goal for Sweetbriar. If you get
do is read all the time."
many more we'll be mad. "Ah, nice
Germany last winter.
Billye:
"Do you know when I
going, Harrisonburg. Get up the old
Do we possess any such spirit? The
work?"
428 A. & P. GROCERY STORES pep—two more, that's all we need.
general attitude shown towards sports
Roommate: "No, I don't."
have been closed in Cleveland, and Good shot—oh boy, oh boy, there's
Five members of the Aeolian Club
of any kind seems to be one of total
more than 100 A. & P. butchers have one of them. Come on team! What's
indifference. Just why do students left this morning, Friday, November
Anne Wood (who was home for the gone on strike in Milwaukee. The that time keeper getting up for, why
pledge themselves to observe rigid 2, at 8 o'clock for Buena Vista to
Butchers Union accuses the A. & P. doesn't she sit down? We got the
training rules, grind through grueling represent the club at the Second Dis- weekend): We've got to design
spirit. All we need is time. Nope, we
hours of out-door practices, etc.? trict Meeting of the Confederation of Hallowe'en costume in art class. It's Co. of continually violating Recovery can't have it; there goes the whistle!
supposed to represent our inner person- Codes. The National Labor Relations
Granted they like the sport but all Music Clubs. Those attending the
So that's a hockey game! Three to
ality too. Have you any suggestions?" Board intervened Monday in the dismeeting
from
the
college
are:
Josephine
of this is not for the sheer love of
two
in favor of them. Well I vow!
Conrad:
"Yes.
Why
don't
you
pute, and it is hoped that the matter
R. Miller, president of the Aeolian
sport and personal glory.
design
a
black
cat?"
will
be
settled
peacably.
Club; Julia Gilgore, Inez Graybeal,
marines, has been running on her own
These athletes hold a feeling of deFrances Graybeal, Mary Elizabeth
keel smoothly for the past few weeks.
votion for the school and have a great
SEVEN HIGH-SPEED TRAINS
Deaver. Mrs. George Conrad and Mrs.
This Human Language
Friendly feelings for the United States
desire to put her ahead. This does
Cournyn accompanied the girls.
An interjection is a shout or a scream will be built by five major railroads prevail throughout ,the island, and
not necessarily mean that they play
Jean Wine, of Harrisonburg, repre- used by a person too surprised or with the receipt of a loan from the
American-trained government officials
every game .with the express purpose
sents the Junior Piano Club again frightened to make a sentence with his PWA for that purpose. The trains are keeping up the standards set for
of winning. Rather they wish to obthis year.
thoughts. It is not quite human lan- will be streamlined, patterned after them by their erstwhile "protective"
serve the rules of the game and to exguage. The lower animals say nothing that of the Union Pacific which made neighbor. Taken over by the United
hibit the highest form of sportsmanelse but interjection. Accordingly, ill— the 57-hour transcontinental run. States in 1915, the tiny republic has
ship. This is the best recommendation
Calendar
natureci^and cross people by their in- $2,270,000 is the amount that will progressed from almost-savagery to
for any school.
be loaned for the purpose.
,
terjections come very near to beasts.
civilization- Haiti is now absolutely
To cite an example of this indifferComment:
"That
seems
to
make
free to guide her own destiny so far
Saturday,
Nov.
3—Party
for
Freshence: Our hockey squad left this
FOREIGNERS IN GERMANY ar«
all the students animals—probably
as other nations arc concerned. So
men.
Big
Gym,
8:00
p.
m.
morning for Lyhchburg to take part
now protected from abuse on the street
"Goats." ,
far she is doing a good job.
in the state tournament. How many Sunday, Nov. 4—Y. W. C. A. Proby Nazi police for "rougeing and
students saw them off? Perhaps there
gram. Auditorium, 1:30.
dressing according to the fashion of
Faculty News
were twenty-five, mostly "roomies"
their lands." At- the beginning of
HAUPTMANN, retained in a New
out to give tjiem a "send-off." This Monday, Nov. 5—A. A. U. W.
Jersey jail awaiting trial for murder
Nazi
rule,
rouge,
powder,
scanty
dress,
Meeting. Alumna; Hall, 8:00.
lack of suport is not especially conLast Monday, Miss Katherine An- smoking, etc., were outlawed by the of Charles A. Lindbergh, Jr., has asked
ducive to a great deal of enthusiasm Wednesday, Nov. 7—Senior Class thony spoke-before the student teach- people. This is the first government a relaxing of the heavy guard kept
. on the part of the team.
Day. Assembly, 11:00 a. m.
ers in Augusta County, on first steps revolt against this extreme puritanism. over him. Extraordinary caution is
Dinner, 6:00 p. m.
Let us give more support to our varin the use of the revised course of
being taken to prevent the escape of
ious teams. They deserve it.
study for Virginia Elementary Schools.
HAITI, exacuated by the American the prisoner.
EDITORIAL STAFF

AEOLIAN DELEGATES
ATTEND CONVENTION

THE BREEZE
DEMOCRATIC CLUBS
FORMER STUDENT
FUND COMMITTEE
FORMED IN COLLEGES
PUBLISHES POEMS
CONSISTS OF FIVE
Plans have been formulated by the
A book of poems, One to Another,
An Activities Fund Committee conNational College Committee of the by Garnet Hamrick, has just been
Young Democratic Clubs of America published by the Galleon Press. A sisting of Dr. Duke, Mr. Gibbons,
to organize Young Democratic Clubs small volume, printed in a distinctly president and business manager, rein every college and university in the modern way, it is a living embodyment spectively, of the college, and the presUnited States this year and to wage an of the poet herself. We see in it her idents of the senior, junior, and sophintensive membership drive in all in- vision of things as they are, beautifully omore classes, was appointed by Dr.
stitutions where clubs already have depicted in her delicate, individualistic Duke last Monday.
This is the first time a committee of
Lucy Clarke visited her aunt, Mrs. guest of Josephine Miller at her home been formed, it was announced this style.
this
sort has operated on our campus.
week
by
William
J.
Bulow,
Jr.,
of
L. K. French, at Orkney Springs last in Port Republic last week-end.
The book is divided into two parts:
The functions of the committee will
South Dakota, chairman and Miss
*
*
*
week-end.
Out of Living, and Out of Loving.
*•
»
».
*
Elizabeth Sadler and Janie Seay visit- Elizabeth Wheeler, of Montana, vice- The first part deals with the cry of be to determine the expenditure of the
funds alloted for entertainment.
chairman of the committee on orDorothy Hamilton was the guest of ed in Scottsville last week-end.
man to earth and man to God. In it
—oganization
of
college
clubs.
*
»
*
Mrs. O. P. Curtis at Covington the
is the love of the brown earth, the
past week-end.
Within a few weeks announcement bitterness of dispair, the faith of the
Sherwood Anderson
Ruth Tieche spent the week-end
*
»
»
(Continued from Page One)
with Mrs. Wagner at her home in will be made of the appointment of hereafter. It holds the wisdom of a
College Directors in each state. The keen mind, the eyes of an artist, and verbal dexterity, an example being the
Mary Lamberston visited in the Staunton.
*
*
*
duty of each director will be to con- the heart of a woman who has seen pun. A second element is the element
home of Mrs. Paul Myers, at Mount
of surprise while another common
Crawford last week-end.
Sue Wampler was the week-end tact all existing college clubs in his life to its fullest.
*
*
*
element of American humour is conguest of Mrs. J. L. ,Armentrout in state and to aid in the organization
The second part, Out of Loving,
of clubs in all other colleges and uniRachel Nelson and Elizabeth Schu- Elkton.
deals
with the love of man for man. trast. A type of humour fast growing
*
*
*
versities
where
clubs
have
not
been
macker were the week-end guests of
Songs of rare beauty, it tells of the popular is the kind that displays the
formed to date.
ignorance of someone.
Ruth
Warner
spent
the
week-end
in
Mrs. Catherine Huston at Fairfield.
cry of a heart to reach another heart,
In closing, Dr. Newman told his
the home of Mrs. Fultz at Raphine,
*
*
*
The College Director for each state the cry of a soul to meet its mate.
Va.
listeners
to cherish their sense of
will
be
named
by
the
National
ComWith no two poems alike, the theme
Margaret Fitzgerald has returned
*
*
*
humour
as
their most valuable posmitteeman,
National
Committeewoman
of each one is a love song.
from the Baptist Student Convention
session.
Doris
Bubb
entertained
her
family
and
State
President
of
the
Young
Demwhich was held at Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Hamrick is an alumna of Haron campus over the week-end.
ocratic Clubs of the state in which
risonburg,
class of '32. While on
*#
*
*
*
*
*
The Rev. Samuel M. Beale, Boston
he will function. The director will
Emileen Sapp was a guest in the
campus she was house counselor of a University's oldest living graduate, reBetty Morgan was a guest on Cam- have supervision of the organization freshman hall, secretary and business
home of Mildred Johnson at her home
pus
last Sunday. Betty was a mem- of all college clubs in his state and act manager of the Glee club, a member cently celebrated his 95 th birthday.
in Lexington last week-end.
ber of the class of '34. She is teaching as the co-ordinator in this work be- of Kappa Delta Pi, Y. W. C. A., De- He is also the sole living representative
* * »
of the eight Boston University gradin Lovietts now.
tween the state officers, the national
bating club, Scribblers, president of uates of 1871.
The following girls spent the weekofficers and the National College Orthe Aeolian club, and poetry editor of
end at camp: Catherine Cartee, Annie
ganization Committee of the Young THE BREEZE.
Chatter
Cox, Rosamond Fulton, Frances GrayDemocratic Clubs of America.
beal, Blandene Harding, Luemma
The school song, Alma Mater, was
The Largest Plant in the
College students, both young men
We just learned last week-end that
Phipps, 'Evelyn Pugh, Mary Sheffler,
written by Miss Hamrick. Included
and young women, who are interested
SHENANDOAH VALLEY
Lorene Thomas, Carrie May Turner, it was that tall right wing from Sweet
in her book of poems is Sea Cry, which
in this movement may communicate
Briar
that
kept
one
of
H
T.
C.
players
Frances Umberger, Martha Young,
won for her the Snyder Prize of 1932.
S. BLATT
off the All-State Team last year—we with the officers of the Young DemoMary Moore Davis.
Miss Hamrick is now in New York
cratic Clubs in their state where the
don't like ourselves, either!
*
*
»
working on a novel which will be pubinstitution they are attending is locat»
*
»
Dry Cleaning and
lished in the spring.
Mary Cox spent the week-end with
ed or with Mr. Bulow, whose address
There
was
that
little
girl
at
the
Madeline Blair at her home in ChatDyeing
is National Headquarters of the Young
Phy. Ed. major and minor party who,
ham.
C.
C.
C.
Major
Experiment
Democratic
Clubs
of
America,
Na*
*
itwhen asked whether she was an old or
47 East Market Street
(Continued from Page One)
tional Press Building, Washington, D.
Mary Evelyn Kanade and Lillian new phy ed major replied, "Oh, I'm C, or the College Director for their ready have added over $265,000,000
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Quillen spent the week-end in Rich- a freshman!"—we suggest you find state when his appointment is made in value to American resources in this *
8
out
about
yourself.
mond as the guests of Miss Lillian
public.
way.
They
have
cut
down
fire
losses
»
*
*
Purkins.
The Young Democratic Clubs of in timber 77 per cent and they are
* * *
We hear Walter Winohell's been America is the official youth organiza- working to check erosion of the soil
Velma Karns visited her sister, Mrs. getting some hot tips from 0ur chatter tion of the Democratic party and was and to prevent ravages of diseases in i BUY THE BEST j
Earl Flotz, at Shenandoah last week- column—nice work, eh?
designated as such at the national con- the white pine forests which are one of
*
*
»
ICK OR
end.
vention of the Democratic party in America's most valuable resources; so, \ M
MAcir i
«■» Where Cash Talks -■* 5
We're all wondering why our fast Chicago in 1932 when Franklin D. while the C. C. C. has cost the nation
The following girls spent the week- little right wing missed that beauti- Roosevelt was nominated for the Presi- to date $440,000,000 the public has *
\
end at their respective homes: Gertrude ful long pass down the field—don't let dency. The organization now has a been more than repaid.
Ashenfelter, Noreen Beamer, Madeline your head affect your heels, my dear! membership of more than 2,500,000
The C. C. C. aims not only at the
*
*
*
Blair, Maxine and Ruth Bowman, Mary
and is growing steadily. There are ac- conservation of natural resources but
Bryant, Pauline Buchanan, Lois and
Who was that innocent (ignorant) tive state organizations now in 46 of at the conservation of the men as well.
Katherine Burnette, Melva Burnette, freshie that lost her hockey ticket and the 48 states and every state is ex- Most of the boys come to the camp
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
Helen Cather, Eleanor Cole, Charleva in her desire to see the game, bought pected to be organized before the end undernourished and in need of medical
TOILETRIES
Crichton, Sara Curtis, Bessie Driver, another? You'll never make a dime of the yearand dental care.
PATENT MEDICINES
Alma Fultz, Louise Golladay, Virginia (or a liar) that way!
The constitution of the Young
The intellectual life of the C. C. C.
Hester, Margaret Hunt, Joanna Kroz»
»
*
Democratic Clubs of America states boys is not neglected. The average
art, Vergilia Pollard, Geraldine Potts,
There was that same BREEZE editor that the movement is established "in education of the boys is slightly under
Elizabeth Rucker, Arlene Ragland, who came back from another conven- order to stimulate in young people an the sixth grade. The camp aims to
Lilian Gochenour
Malene Riddeck, Annabel Selden, Lu- tion with one more little book of active interest in governmental affairs, increase each boy\ education by the
EXCLUSIVE MILLINER
cille Smiiley, Ruj-fo Spencer, jfcnnie names and addresses—wish we rated. to increase the efficiency of popular equivalent of at least one grade durHOSE
UNDERWEAR
Spratley, June Sprinkle, Frances
*
»
»
government, to foster and perpetuate ing the years enrollment and for this
124 East Market Street
Thompson, Elizabeth Thweatt, Lucille
Another junior has gone ring-ring- the ideals and principles of the Demo- purpose there is in each camp an eduWebber, Nell Williams, Elizabeth ringing along—almost. They say still cratic Party, and to provide for their cational advisor. Certain courses are
Young, Virginia Anderson, Daphna (by) waters run deep and pick up lots people through its administration, the required which include weekly health
aaaaasxsaoaaaaattxsacsaq
Clayton, Margaret De Shazo, Mollie of things.
highest degree of justice and social wel- lectures, the Red Cross life-saving
fare."
*
*
»
Sue Hull, Agnes Mays, Mary Martin,
QUALITY -|- SERVICE
course, and vocational guidance proJosephine Miller, Lennis Myers, CathThe officers of the Young Demo- grams.
And then there was the history Prof,
IS OUR MOTTO
erine Reynolds, Rachel Savage, Eliza- who couldn't keep his mind off the cratic Clubs of America are: Cliff
"The spiritual welfare of the men
beth Wolfe, Ann Wood, Janet Baker, life of Henry VIII—you comment.
Woodward, of Iowa, president; Ruth
When you have us print your
is also cared for and each sub-division
Ruby Bishop, Barbara Campbell, Mary
Lockett, of California, vice-president;
has an army chaplain who organizes
School
Annual, Catalog, MagaElizabeth Deaver, Anne Edwards, MilCongrats to the new V. I. P. A. Ray Kirchdorfer, of Kentucky, treas- the religious work and local ministers
zine, Newspaper, or Printing of
dred Johnson, Martha Kent, Jennie prexy. We hear she's already started urer; and James Roosevelt, of Massawho visit individual camps.
Marino, Eleanor Withers.
chusetts,
secretary.
any Kind—Your work looks
learning the politics of the game.
"For the sake of the men, physically,
mentally, and spiritually, the C. C. C.
NEW, MODERN, and
Frances Averett, Goldie Cohen, and Va. Cox Heads V. I. P. A.
Hockey Schedule
should go on."
DIFFERENT
Martha Saunders attended the Wash(Continued from Page One)
The Reverend Mr. R. S. Tandy, pasington and Lee dances in Lexington Hampton-Sidney; Virginia Bonney,
The varsity hockey team includes tor of the Harrisonburg Christian
last week-end.
of Randolph-Macon; and W. S. Haden, two more games on its calendar for church led the devotional service.
The
»
*
»
the year. These games are:
of Roanoke College.
Westhampton vs. H. T. C.—NoVirginia Cox, Joyce Rieley, Ruth
The bureau of economic geology of
Alexander Hudgins was reappointed
vember
10, Harrisonburg.
Shular, Mary Blankenship, and Eu- executive secratary. Mr. Hudgins is
the University of Texas (Austin) this
205 Wat Beverley Street
Alumna: vs. H. T. C—December year completes a quarter of a century
genia Trainum have returned from an alumnus of Hampden-Sidney and
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
of service in the study of that state's
the V. I. P. A. convention which was is a co-founder of the association. He 1, Harrisonburg.
The squad opened the season by a mineral resources.
held at Radford.
is at present state editor of The Richgame with Sweetbriar on October 27.
*
»
*
mond News-Leader.
These officers were the first to be The result of this clash was 3-2 in
Mary Aldhizer visited Mrs- May at
selected according to the new method favor of Sweetbriar.
Broadway over the week-end.
The team left this morning to parof allowing the executive committee
»
»
*
ticipate
in the Virginia Hockey Tournauthority to appoint the officers.
Mary Page Barnes was the guest
ament
held
at Randolp-Macon today
o
of Mrs. F. A. Lanksford in Shenandoah
and tomorrow.
Mary Baldwin Leads
over the week-end.
The regular varsity team is sched(Continued from Page One)
.»
»
*
uled to play two games; the second
and The Virginia Tech Engineer won team will also play two games.
Hazel Blair spent the week-end at in their respective fields.
Visit Joe Ney's
—■
o—
the home of Mrs. Wolfe in Stephens
The
handbook
of
Hampden-Sydney
Dr. Clair Wilcox, professor of ecoCity.
College was judged the best in its class. nomics at Swarthmore College, has
»
*
»
Ready - to — Wear and Millinery Department
The Blue Book of Roanoke College been appointed to the NRA general
Elizabeth McCraw was the house was awarded honorable mention.
code authority.
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HOSTETTER'S CUT
RATE STORES

Beverley Press, Inc.
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THE BREEZE
"PICK <y THE PICTURES"
Warner Bros.

IRGINI
SHOWS: 1:45 to 5:50—7 to 11 P- M.
MATINEE-20c
EVENING—25c
Mon., Tues., Nov. 5-6
The Barretts of Wimpole Streets
—with—
Norrpa Shearer and Frederic March
fed., Thurs., Nov. 7-8
Joe E. BROWN, Maxine DOYLE
"Six Day Bike Rider"
Friday, November 9
Big Stage and Screen Program
on the stage: 20 singing, dancing and
syncopating entertainers,
on the screen: Jean Muir and Ceo.
Brent in "DESIRABLE"
Saturday, November 10
Hugh Herbert and Aline MacMahon in
"Big Hearted Herbert"

Laniers Initiate
Five New Members
/

Reception to Be Held
Friday Night For
New Girls

Special Speakers
Head V.I.P.A. Groups

"KATHLEEN MARY
QUINLAN"

Groups Divided According to Staff Positions

- PREPARATIONS

Exclusive at
Special speakers addressed the six discussion groups present at the recent
WILLIAMSON DRUG
Did you see those fine young l/dies
State Collegiate Press Convention.
i
At
the
last
Stratford
meeting
held
wearing white dresses and carrying
These groups were divided into the
STORE
brief cases Monday as they wandered Wednesday, October 24, a program lewspaper, magazine, annual and handinto Blue Stone Dining Room? Some was presented by the new members. book editors, and annual, handbook,
Definitions of stage terms were newspaper and magazine business manstudents thought they were just reB/C\/?\/^/:?\/eV5V^/^/Cv/Cv/CV?v,a
turning from an extended week-end given by Ellen Eastham, Frances Wells agers divisions.
"One of the STATE'S Ernest!"
visit while others even said they were and Florence Holland. The other new
Russell Jones, editor of The Mont—AIR-CONDITIONED—
members
are:
Elizabeth
Gilly,
Martaking up a new course in assisting
gomery News Messenger and The RadTAT
book agents, but the truth is that they garet Aldhiser, Katherine Beale and ford Journal conducted the newspaper
THEATRE
Nancy'
Turner.
were Lanier "goats."
editors' discussion in the auditorium
The new pledges to this society are:
at Radford Collgee. Faculty censor(Sat.) TOMORROW (Nov. 3)
The Aeolian club met Monday, Oc- ship of college publications was disKatherine Beale, Holland;
Mary
ROSEMARY
AMES—VICTOR JORY
29 and continued to work on cussed and found not so prevalent a
vxsxsxxxxxxxxxxsxsxsxxxxxx Knight, Norfolk; Janie Miner, Mere- tober
"PURSUED"
dith, Miss.; Marjorie Baptiste, Boyd- their constitution which they have problem as it was a few years ago.
STOP AT THE
ton; and Mimi Hutchison, Portsmouth. been revising- They are also working Considerable discussion was devoted to
Extra Added Stage Attraction
Monday and Tuesday were "Goat on a program for the year.
the popular dirt column.
Tip Top Revue
CANDYLAND
days" and they had to obey the older
Mr. Jones complimented the college
Singing! Dancing! Music! Comedy!
The Lee Literary Society held a busi- papers for the great improvement they
members slightest with.
for the BEST things to eat and
—NO ADVANCE IN PRICES— -/
ness
meeting Friday, October 26. The have made in recent years.
Informal
initiation
was
held
Weddrink
MON., TUES. and WED.
nesday. Friday night at eight o'cUck members discussed the various proProf. R. H. McNeil, V. P. I. pubHOME-MADE CANDIES
November 5, 6 and 7
there was a formal reception in Alum- grams for the year and planned to have licity director, addressed the magazine
I .OR ETTA YOUNG
HOME-MADE ICE CREAM
na: Hall for new girls, and it was then their formal initiation for new mem- editors.
CHARLES BOYER—JEAN PARKER
bers
Friday,
November
2.
that the "goats" ceased to be "goats"
the best in town
The annual editors were led by A. A"CARAVAN"
and became true Laniers.
Lubersky of Chicago. The handbook
Try Our Toasted Sandwiches of
The Page Literary society held its editors met in Beverley Britton, present
THURS., FRL, NOV. 8 and 9
all Kinds
WARNER BAXTER
ANNUAL PICTURES TO last meeting Friday, October 26. They editor of The Web, student annual of
MADGE EVANS
held their formal initiation. The new the University of Richmond.
xxxxxxxsaaaroaaaroaasxxxxxx
BE TAKEN NEXT WEEK girls who were initiated were: Louise J. Barrye Wall, publisher of the
"GRAND
CANARY"
nrnmnuunuuttttuttttttttttttrmwamm
Cloud', Ruth Manning, Anne Wood, Farmville Herald, and C. D. Hurt,
Harrispnburg's Exclusive
Mary Blankinship, business manager Joyce Rieley, Margaret Hopkins, Cathof the Stone Printing and ManufacturfiT
RANT)
IADIES SHOPPE
of the Schoolma'am, announces that erine Cartee. Popsicles were served as ing Company met with the business
k
-*
THEATRE
"
actual photographic work for this refreshments.
managers. On Friday, Charles Soroka
RALPH'S
WED.,
and
THURS.
year's annual will begin Monday, Noof the National Advertising Service,
November 7 and 8
"If It's New We Have It"
vember 12. Students are requested to
The Alpha Literary society has or- New York, spoke on advertising to
Return
Engagement By Request!
7\
make
their
appointments
for
sittings
ganized into five different groups the business managers.
mmmmtmmmmmnnnumm
LEW AYRES—LOUIS WOLHEIM jj
on the pads to be posted in Harrison which meet on Friday at 6:30 p. m.
"Make-up and News" was the sub^mmeamaamaammaxiamnsa Hall next week. The Andre Studio
"All Quiet on the j!
Group I is led by Ruth Eleanor Mat- ject of a talk to the editorial staffs
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
of Staunton, Virginia, has been award- thews and has selected the works of
by W. C. Stouffer, managing editor of
Western Front"
ft
TELEPHONE 70
ed the contract for making the pic- Tennyson to study. The leader of
the Roanoke World News. Alexander
Modern Beauty Salon tures this yeargroup II is Anne Skinner. This group
121 S. Main St. :: Harrisonburg, Va,
Each picture will cost one dollar, is studying modern drama. Group III Hudgins, executive secretary of V. I.
P. A. and state editor of The RichNext door to Mick or Mack
\ and placement pictures will be taken with Sue Quinn as leader is studying
mond News-Leader led a survey on
for the nominal sum of one dollar per modern novelists. Lottie Thornton
Wilbarger Sisters
dozen. Extra glossaries may be ob- is leader of group IV which is studying "Features".
71 East Market Street
tained for ten cents each.
magazines. Group V is with Dot PeyHEMSTITCHING and PICOTTNG
Friddles Restaurant
■c a Yard
ton and they are studying contempor- GREAT PICTURE AT
Thread
Furnished
in All Colors
ary
authors.
AND
VIRGINIA THEATRE
Where '34 Graduates
VVX\VV\VVN\V\VV\\\NVW*V*N
Are Teaching The Glee Club entertained the new
Soda Sandwich Shoppe
The picture you have been waiting VVCV*X%%X*»CY**XXY*V******
members with a picnic on the hill for "The Barretts" will be shown at
Wish You a Successful Term
August Graduates
Repair Service While You Wait
Tuesday, October 23. Delicious re- the New Virginia Theatre Monday and
Virginia
Beverage—Sixth
grade
teachfreshments were served.
THE LATEST RECORDS
LOKER'S
Tuesday only. Matinees at 2 and 4 p.
er, Harrisonburg.
m.
and
evening
shows
at
7
and
9
We
Deliver
to You Free
and the
M. Lavenia Hood—Junior high school
The Frances Sale Club, entertained p. m. Norrrh Shearer, Frederic March
J. T. LOKER, Prop.
BEST DRINKS
teacher, Brunswick, Md.
the new home economic students in and Chas. Laughton have the leading
Phone 86-R 45 E. Market St,
Alumna;
Hall, Friday, October 26 at roles in this production, which is ac- xxxxsaaroaocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Ellen F. Montgomery—Seventh grade
"SERVICE WITH A SMILE"
eight o'clock. The reception room claimed as the year's greatest.
teacher, Brownsburg, Va.
J8»m3»»SSQ»»»»»»88»*^^
was decorated with cornstalks, autumn
yaoooaoooaogoaoaaoooaooro Geneva Peters—Student nurse, Flower leaves and jack-o'lanterns in Hal- Rives Hiner—Rural school, Pocahontas
Famous Lunch and
Hospital, New York City.
County, West Virginia.
VISIT OUR STORE
lowe'en style. Clever games were
Sandwich Shoppe
CURRICULUM V—Home Economics: played. The refreshments were dough- Mrs. English H. Kendrick—Second
FOR
For Those Who Are Fussy About
grade teacher, Pikeville, Kentucky.
Martha Bailey—Teacher of home eco- nuts and cider.
Their Food
Ready-to-Wear
Kathleen McCormack—Primary teachnomics and English, Cypress.
GEORGE GALANIS, MANAGER
Judith Nelson—Rural school teacher,
Shoes
79 North Main Street
er, Vesuvius, Rockbridge County.
Catherine Bauserman—Home economShenandoah County.
Ruth McGahey—Elementary teacher,
Dry Goods
ics teacher, Toms Brook and EdinMargaret Porter—Student dietitian,
Rockingham County.
%xxxxsxxxxx%xxxxxsxxssxxxx
AND
burg.
Medical College of Virginia.
Audrie Mathias — Grammar grade
NEEDS OF ALL KINDS
Rebecca Todd Beery—Home economJOHN W. TALIAFERRO
teacher, Mathias, W. Va.
Frances Reynolds—Teachers of home
ics teacher, Wytheville.
AND SONS
Marguerite Miller—Principal of twoeconomics, Axton.
Rebecca Bennett—Teacher of home
J EVELBRS
room school, Shenandoah County.
economics and history, Vienna, Md. Virginia Ruby—Teacher of home ecoExpert Watch and Jewelry
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Edith
S. Miller—Third and fourth
Rowena Briel—Home economics teachnomics and science, Herndon, W.
Repairing
grade teacher, Spring Creek.
er, Campbell County.
Va.
»aoaaaaaaaoac»c»o«xx»80c i
»CXXXXXXK(308C%XKO(S88a0OOa
Brooks-^Teacher of home eco- Frances Sites—Assistant to dietitian, Amelia Osborne—Rural school, Graymnnmrmmnmnrm^*t*i"*nannra Edna
son County.
nomics and science, Chuckatuck.
University of Virginia Commons.
SHOP AT THE
Mattie
Plymale—Teacher of third and
Elizabeth Brown—Assistant to dieLouise Stickley—Teacher of home ecoJARMAN'S, Inc.
fourth
grades, Hot Springs.
titian, State Industrial Farm, GoochPARISIAN
nomics, Mt. Jackson and New Mar- Vivian Rucker—Fourth grade teachland, Va.
And See For Yourself
STATIONERS—PRINTERS
• ket.
er, Huddleston.
Kathleen Collins—Teacher of home
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR
Elizabeth Sugden—Teacher of home Elvira Rudasill—Student, H. T. C.
economics and science, Climax.
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR,
Office Outfitters — Gifts
economics, Achilles.
Virginia Rudasill—Student, H. T. C.
Lena Early—Home Demonstration
and MILLINERY
Margaret Tate—Teacher of home eco- Gladys Sherman—Sixth grade teacher,
Agent, Sparta, N. C.
■MMMMMMi
Culpeper.
nomics, Brookneal.
Virginia Earman—Teacher of home
tmmmmvmmnauuannunnnnmm
Marjorie
Thompson—Rural school,
economics, Campbell County.
Margaret Thompson—Assistant to dieVISIT OUR NEW HOME
Rockbridge County.
Elizabeth Embrey—Teacher of home
titian, Rockingham Memorial HosMary
V.
Turner—Fourth
grade
teacheconomics. Staurts Draft.
pital, Harrisonburg.
er, Petersburg.
GREYHOUND BUS
Lillian Flippo—Teacher of home eco- Alice Webb—Student dietitian, Walter
Katie
Mildred
Williamson—Fourth
nomics,
Madison.
Reed Hospital, Washington, D. C.
Better Coats
TERMINAL &
grade teacher, Buchanan.
Margaret Fry—Teacher of home ecoImogene Whittington—Teacher of Helen Wittig—Rural school teacher,
nomics, Vinton.
Dresses
COFFEE SHOP
home economics, Campbell County.
Rockingham County.
Emma Henry—Teacher of home ecoOra D. Yago—Grammar grade teachAugust Graduates
nomics and English, Whitmell.
Shoes
FOUNTAIN
SERVICE,
er, Crabbottom.
Virginia Hickerson—Teacher of home Masil Falls—rTeacher of home economSANDWICHES
CANDY
ics, Hampton.
o
economics, Thomas, W. Va.
Larger Stocks from Which
TOILET
ARTICLES,
ETC.
The American Country Life AssociEvelyn Hubble—Teacher of home eco- Ina Glick—Teacher of home economSelect.
ation
will
hold
its
regular
annual
meetics, Appalachia.
nomics, Atlee and Ashland.
Tickets Sold Here Only for All
Ocie Huffmond—Teacher of home Lillian Etheridge—Third grade teach- ing in Washington, D. C, NovemBuses Entering and Departing
CITY'S LOWEST PRICES
er, Kempsville.
ber 16-19.
economics and science, Spring GarMary
Goodman—Rural
school
teachfrom City
den.
er, Alleghany County.
Forty-seven high and preparatory
Marion MacKenzie—Student dietitian,
PHONE 323 FOR INFORMATION
Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Conway Gray—Fifth grade teacher, schools entered 329 school boy runners in the 14th annual interscholaitic
Weyers Cave.
Md.
ADDRESS 177 N. MAIN ST.
Opposite Post Office
Laura Mosher—Teacher of home eco- Mildred Hilton—Rural school, Lee cross country races at Rensselaer Polyumnnmannnaamumnanntmna
County.
technic Institute (Troy, N. Y.)
nomics, Oakland, Maine.
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